Replacement Guide for iComfort Thermostat
Mag-Mount (12X99)

**WARNING:** Improper installation, adjustment, alteration, service or maintenance can cause property damage, personal injury or loss of life. Installation and service must be performed by a qualified installer, service agency or the gas supplier.

**REMOVING EXISTING MAG-MOUNT**

1. Disconnect power to the entire system.
2. Remove HD Display from mag-mount.
3. Remove mag-mount access cover to allow access to control wiring and screws securing mag-mount to wall.
4. Take a picture or make a drawing showing the control wires and what terminals they are connected to.
5. Disconnect control wiring.
6. Remove screws securing mag-mount to wall.
7. Remove mag-mount.

**MAG-MOUNT INSTALLATION**

1. Remove mag-mount from shipping container.
2. Remove mag-mount access cover.
3. Use existing screws to install new mag-mount to wall.
4. Reconnect wires as documented earlier.
5. Replace access cover.

**IMPORTANT:** Excess wires must be flush with Mag-Mount base. The access cover must be flush with the base or it could cause power or communication issues. In addition, the wire hole in wall must be sealed to prevent cold or hot air from affecting the temperature sensor in HD Display.
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